with Aptude...
you’ll get powerful
smart reporting
solutions that will
facilitate improved
decision making.

K12 Smart
Reporting Systems
See the unseen, visualize your data elegantly
Gain visibility into critical data that often goes unnoticed

aptude.com
info@aptude.com
630.692.6700

You know the value of early intervention in helping
a student stay successful. Now, Microsoft is using
the power of predictive analytics and Microsoft’s
Modeling tools to create a readily-available and
reliable student information solution that can help
warn administrators and educators of students who
may need assistance.

Learn how Aptude, a Microsoft Gold Partner, can
help you get started in using this highly-dynamic
and student-impactful tool.

aptude.com

Course Corrections
Every 26 seconds, another student drops out of high school.
We can help fix that.
Predictive Analytics can help identify at-risk learners earlier. This Smart
Reporting System provides a clearer understanding of why they are struggling,
making it possible to implement programs and interventions that positively
impact their learning experience.
We can change the trajectory of struggling students with tools that support
teachers in the classroom and provide them with actionable information. Let
Aptude be your technological gateway to implementing these essential services.

K12 Smart Reporting Systems
The following focuses on three areas we believe can positively impact at-risk students:

1. Build reporting systems that identify and predict
student performance
2. Provide customized classroom support
3. Manage performance and measure success
Student analytics are useful tools to inform teachers what to do next. It allows a
teacher to customize the support they give each student based on real time predictors
and indicators. K12 Smart Reporting Systems can help improve the performance of not
just at-risk students, but all students.

Predict, Identify, Support
Smart reporting systems can change lives
Student analytics is the process of understanding the complete
performance of all your students.
With student analytics, you can identify performance gaps, view
grades, and assess scores and attendance records in order to
identify underperforming students

Student analytics can
predict dropout profiles
as well as academic
excellence indicators.

It can also show
teachers who might
be likely to struggle in
different academic areas
and which concepts a
student has mastered.
From year to year,
student profiles can
be used to track
their progress and
immediately intervene
if a problem occurs.

Discover
untapped
analytics
potential with
Aptude as your
technological
guide

College Career and Performance
Index Dashboards
DASHBOARDS

for Project Management

DASHBOARDS

for Project Management

Aptude brings almost two decades of IT Consulting experience to our Data
Science and Big Data practice. Aptude has harnessed the capability of Microsoft
Power BI to create powerful Dashboard solutions that will provide eye-catching
visuals and facilitate improved decision making.
By using our well-designed Dashboard solutions, stakeholders in the school
community can consistently monitor opportunities and performance and
compare itself against other schools and districts.

Dashboard Examples

Manage Performance
& Measure Success
Using student analytics to manage & measure performance
ensures that students stay on the right path to achieve more.
Teachers, school leaders, and parents can ensure that
students stay on track a number of different ways.

1

Data can be used in one-on-one
discussions to agree on goals

2

Student grades and summative
assessment data can indicate where
the student ended the year

3

Data is available for teachers in the next grade
to continue the process with a new personalized
learning plan for each student

4

School leaders and teachers can use the data
to identify where teachers may need additional
support through coaching, professional
development, or participation in a Professional
Learning Community
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Where K12 Smart Reporting Systems
can take the student
Student analytics is a rich fountain of information. Guided by enhanced insights on
student performance, teachers and administrations can implement a culture of
data-driven decision making to better improve the school and the learning experience.

A data-driven environment gives teachers the necessary information
to personalize their learning approach for each student.
This can improve both the students’ achievement rates and their overall education
experience. Teachers can also experience success with higher levels of collaboration
and better teacher/student engagements.

How Smart Reporting Systems effect
the entire school system
Everyone feels more confident when decisions are made based on readily-available and
reliable student information. Also, more timely interventions can lead to more effective
student advising at the time of greatest need. Overall, the educational excellence of the
school dramatically increases.

Analytics can help your school improve students’ scores and
retention rates.
Custom programs can increase the ability to stage early interventions, keeping students
on track while also helping teachers reduce reporting times and promote their professional
development and success.

Business Intelligence

Let’s Get Technical –
About BI & Azure
By utilizing build proficiency in Business Intelligence oriented
services in Azure such as Azure Data Factory, Data Warehouse,
Analysis Services and Power BI, Aptude can implement the proper
solutions, customize necessary Dashboards, and offer 24/7/365
support that keeps the entire system running smoothly.
Some of the issues we can provide solutions for:
Deploy and schedule SSIS
packages using SQL Server
Integration Services (SSIS)
or Azure Data Factory (ADF)

Create a deploy Power BI
reports that live connected
to an Azure AS instance

Build, deploy and Azure
Analysis Services (Azure AS)
Tabular model

Build and support an
Azure Data Warehouse

Case Study

Tacoma Public Schools
Can we predict whether students are
at risk of dropping out of school? The
Tacoma Public School district thinks so.
Armed with analytics tools and data,
educators and administrators work to
help more students succeed.

Challenge
2007 national study dubbed the 30,000-student
Tacoma Public School District’s five high schools
“dropout factories,” where many freshmen never
made it to graduation.

Solution
Using predictive analytics tools based on Microsoft
cloud technologies, the district is providing
comprehensive data snapshots of student success
indicators and has already helped to improve
graduation rates from 55 to 82.6 percent.

Today, the Tacoma district is recognized
nationally for its educational achievements.

Aptude at a Glance

18+ years

Industry Focus

Over 18+ years of experience in helping organizations improve
their IT strategy through consulting, development & staffing.
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Blue Chip Customer Base
Aptude has several Fortune 500 clients including:
• Top 2 Insurance & Transportation companies
• Several top physical & online retailers

Local & Global Footprint
IT professionals and specialists around the world including
the United States, India and Malaysia

Logistics
Retail
Manufacturing
Finance
Transportation
Telematics
Healthcare
Utilities
Retail
Control Systems

Industry Leading Services
•
•
•
•
•

IT Staffing
Software Product Management and Consulting
Big Data
Mobile, IoT, Telematics & Analytics Consulting
Managed Services
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About Microsoft
Microsoft expertise in analytics
Microsoft is in over 191 countries around the world with 20,000-plus employees. Our
teams of architects, engineers, consultants, and support professionals have the deepest
expertise in the areas of data architecture, data science and the education industry. Expert
technical architects have implemented data warehouses and modeling solutions for
customers all over the world.
Our data scientists are experienced in designing advanced analytic solutions from proofof-concept all the way through operationalization. Together, with our decades of work
devoted to empowering young people through computer science education, Microsoft has
the expertise to deliver accurate and reliable data for your schools worldwide.

About Aptude

Our Local and Global Locations

Just Some of Our Customers
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Clarify your data with Aptude’s
powerful Dashboard solutions

Headquarters

1601 North Bond Street
Suite 316
Naperville, IL 60563

Atlanta Office

2475 Northwinds Parkway
Suite 200
Alpharetta, GA 30009

aptude.com

